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Imma ethirastis, n. sp.

d 2- 18-22 mm. Iload fuscous, sidi-tufts an 1 sides of face
ochreoiis-wbitisli. Anteimie J minutely ciliated. Palpi ochrcous-
whitiah, strong dark fuscous lateral streaks, a supramedian bar on
second joint anteriorly, terminal joint ^, obtuse, base and an
elongate anterior mark dark violet-fuscous. Thorax dark fuscous,
short pale ochreous streaks on patagia and sides of dorsum. Fore-
wings elongate-triangular, ternien rounded, little oblique; 7 and 8
separate, 8 to costa ; dark fuscous; basal half irregulaily sticw n
pale greenish-ochroous scales, two successive darker dashes beneath
costa from base sutfusedly edged with these; a darker transverse
mark on end of cell, partially edged similar scales, connected with
costa by a suffused group, its luwer extremity interrupting a pale
grcenish-ochreous longitudinal line from ^ to .| of disc; an ainni-

lated series of small groui)s of pale greenish-ochreous scales from '4

of costa to dorsum before tornus ; some smaller and less distinct

groups before termen : cilia grey, basal half dark grey, Hindwin^'-s
dark grey; in d" a largo expanded tuft of long ochreous-whitish
hairs from base lying beneath forewings and spreading over disc •

cilia grey, on lower half of termen whitish, basal half darker grey.
Peru, Iquitos, Jurimaguas, March {Puris?i) ; 12 ex.

Imma aphrodora, n. sp.

cJ . 17 mm. Head pale grey, face white, margins of collar

suffused white. Antennae shortly ciliated. Palpi white, second
joint grey except towards base and apex anteriorly, terminal joint
i, tolerably pointed, dark grey anterior and posterior spots on basal
half. Thorax dark grey, margins of patagia and two angulated
suffused dorsal lines ochreous-whitish. Forewings rather elongate-
triangular, termen rounded, somewhat oblique ; 7 and 8 separate,

8 to costa; dark purplish -grey, some irregularly strewn greyish

-

ochreous and whitish scales ; a whitish-ochreous line on upper
margin of cell from base to ^, edged blackish above; a cloudy dark
fuscous spot on costa at i, preceded by a small whitish subcostal
spot ; an irregular series of three or four small cloudy dark fuscous
spots between this and dorsum ; anterii^r half of fold irregularly
suffused white ; an irregular transverse series of several small clouciv

white spots before middle ; an irregular dark fuscous blotch on
middle of costa, costa ochreous-white before and beyond this ; two
transversely placed dark fuscous dots on end of cell, a white line in

disc from | to between these and forming a small spot beyond them
;

an irregular curved incomplete series of small cloudy whitish spots

from costal ochreous-white space at | to near dorsum at |, a blotch
of dark fuscous suffusion preceding this beneath cell; a suffused dark
fuscous blotch on costa at |, a series of dark fuscous dots from
posterior angle of this parallel to termen, roundish dark fuscous

si)ots before and beyond this in middle ; a terminal series of cloudy
dark fuscous dots, with a faint whitish waved terminal line : cilia
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grey, basal half darker. Ilindwings dark grey ; cilia as in fore-

wings, on dorsum very long and ochreous-whitish, undersurface of

dorsal area ochreous-whitish.

Brazil, Parintins, October {Parish) ; 1 ex. A $ , 22 mm.,
from Papitanga, Peru, darker generally but similarly marked,
dorsal cilia of hindwings dark, is probably the other sex of this.

Imma roscida, n. sp.

6 ? . 18-21 ram. Head rather dark fuscous, two violet spots

above antcinia), sidetufts pale ochreoiis, side of face pale ochreous be-

coming wliite beneath. Antennae d' simple. Palpi ochreous-whitish,

strong dark violet-fuscous lateral stripes, second joint with violet-

fuscous subapical bar anteriorly, terminal joint 4, obtuse, anterior

face dark violet-fuscous except margins. Thorax dark purplish-

fuscous, edge of patagia, an elongate mark on them, and a series

of three marks on each side of dorsum pale ochreous. Forewings
elongate-triangular, termen rounded, little oblique ; 7 and 8 separate,

8 to costa ; dark purplish-fuscous ; a pale ochreous basal mark not

reaching margins ; a darker subcostal streak from base to
J,

edged

beueiith by a fine pale ochreous line towards base, interrupted in

middle and edged above on posterior half pale greenish-ochreous

irroration ; basal half except near base and costa irregularly

irrorated pale whity-greenish ; costal edge shortly pale ochreous

about |, beneath tliis a transverse patch of whity-greenish

irroration reaching half across Aving, surrounding a transverse

discal mark of groundcolour, its lower extremity edged on each

side by a short longitudinal whitish mark ; some slight pale

irroration between this and dorsum ; an irregular fascia of pale

whity-greenish irroration from disc at 4 to tornus ; an indistinct

transverse streak of pale irroration near termen ; a series of cloudy

dark dots just before termen, between these a terminal series of

indistinct dots of pale ochreous irroration; cilia rather dark giey.

Hindwings dark grey ; cilia rather dark grey, on lower half of

termen tinged whitish.

Brazil, Manaos, November (Parish) ; 3 ex.

Imma mitrodeta, n, sp.

cJ 2 . 15 mm. Head fuscous, sidetufts and sides of face whitish-

ocbreous. Antennae cS minutely ciliated. Palpi dark fuscous,

anteior face violet-fuscous somewhat mixed whitish-ochreous,

terminal joint ^, obtuse. Thorax dark purplish-fuscous, edges

somewhat mixed pale ochreous, an irregular jiale ochreous line on

each side of back interrupted before middle, forewings rather

elongate-triangular, termen rounded, little oblique ; 7 and 8

separate, 8 to costa ; dark purplish-fuscous ; a very short pale

ochreous basal mark in middle and dot above it ; a tine pale

ochreous subcostal line from base to ^, and interrupted streak of

in oration above it ; a similar line line along fold from base to

middle, and one in disc from before \ to | ; costal edge pale

ochreous about -3, and a ])ale ochreous dash beneath this;

scattered pale greenish scales anteriorly, and an indistinct
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fascia of palo greenish irroratioii from | of cost a to before

middle of dorsum ; an indistinct curved series of small groups

of palo greenish scales from | of costa to dorsum before

tornus, below middle two or three larger obscure pale ochreous

spots on this ; a prae marginal series of small cloudy pale ochreous

spots round posterior part of costa and termon ; a terminal series

of cloudj' darker dots separated by slight pale marks : cilia rather
dark grey. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey, base darker.

PiiRLT, Iijuitos, March to May [ParU-h) ; 2 ex.

Imma eriospila, n. sp.

2 . 16 mm. Head grey, sidetufts and sides of face whitish, upper
half of lower orbit dark violet-fuscous, lower halt wliite. Palpi

grey, basal joint white, second joint speckled whitish, terminal

joint J, tolerably pointed, anterior face whitish-grey with blackish

mark on basal half. Thorax grey, posterior extremity whitish.

Forewiugs elongate-triangular, termcu rounded, little obli(iuc; 7
and 8 separate, 8 to costa ; dark grey, irregularly suffused dark fus-

cous, some scattered whitish scales in disc ; a line pale yellowish

subcostal line from near base to | ; some whitisli irroration beneath
base of costa ; three small cloudy whitish spots from beneath 1 of

costa to above i of dorsum ; a small white subcostal spot before

middle ; discal mark obscurely darker, lower extremity preceded and
followed by short fine dashes of white irroration; extreme costal

edge white about ^ ; beneath this a curved transverse series con-

sisting of four small cloudy whitish spots on costal area, one
jetracted in middle, and two larger whitish spots below middle

;

two cloudy whitish dots towards costa near apex and three less

distinct before lower portion of termen ; some scattered pale

ochreous scales in disc posteriorly ; a terminal series of cloudy

blackish dots: cilia light grey, basal half darker. Hindwings dark
grey ; a blotch of whitish-grey suffusion in disc beyond cell ; cilia

whitish-grey, a dark grey subbasal line.

Brazil, Para, July (FarisJi) ; 1 ex.

Imma niphostoma, n. sp.

c? . 20 mm. Head light brownish, sides whitish-ochreous, upper
half of lower orbit dark fuscous, lower half white. Antennae
minutely ciliated. Palpi white, a strong dark fuscous lateral streak

on second and terminal joints, terminal |, obtuse. Thorax violet-

brownish, a short pale ochreous streak on patagia. Forewings
rather elongate-triangular, costa somewhat bent in middle, termtn
rounded, somewhat oblique ; 7 and 8 separate, 8 to costa ; dark
purplish-fuscous, posteriorly bronzy-tinged, irregularly irrorated pale

greenish, leaving costa dark, with two dark spots anteriorly and
larger blotches at middle and |, costal edge to\^ards | white ; two
small suffused dark spots on end of cell, and a suffused dark blotch

beneath confluent with lower, a sufl'used pale grecn-ochreous
longitudinal mark on each side of lower : cilia rather dark fuscous.

2i2
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Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey, darker towards base, on lower

}ialf of tenneii wluLisli-tiiiged.

IkiAzir., Teffe, January, {Parish) ; 1 ex. Distinct by anterior

face of palpi wholly white.

Imma pelomacta, n. sp.

J. 12 mm. Head light grey, sides siiiFused whitish -ochreons.

Antennal ciliations 1. Palpi grey, a -whitish-ochieous sti'eak on

each side of anterior face, terminal joint some^vhat over k, ohtuse-

})ointed. Thorax dark fuscous, margins and five suffused subeontluent

streaks pale ochreous. Eorewings rather elongate-triangular, teriuen

rounded, somewhat oblicjue ; 7 and 8 separate, 8 to costa ;
pale

brownish-ochreous sprinkled dark fuscous ; suffused irregular dark

fuscous spots on costa near base and at ^ and middle, and on base

of dorsum ; less defined smaller spots in disc at | and middle ; a

transverse dark fuscous mark on end of cell, and a blotch beneath

middle of disc confluent with its lower extremity; two very

irregular interrupted posterior dark fuscous shades ; a dark fuscous

marginal line round apex and termen : cilia greyish-ochreous, basal

half dark grey with waved pale ochreous basal line. Hindwings
dark fuscous : cilia grey, a dark fuscous basal shade.

Brazil, R. Trombetas, September (l^arish) ; 1 ex.

Sagalassa orthochorda, n. sp.

cj . 18 mm. Head light fuscous, collar tinged reddish. Antennae

minutely ciliated. Palpi ascending, fuscous mixed ochreous-whitish.

Thorax fuscous obscurely streaked lighter. Forcwings elongate,

rather dilated, termen slightly rounded, little oblique; brownish

sprinkled dark fuscous, and somewhat mixed irregularly ferruginous,

especially towards termen ; a fine straight whitish line from costa

before f to dorsum at |, slightly interrupted in middle, preceded by
undefined darker suffusion ; an irregular elongate dark fuscous spot

in disc just beyond this ; irregular black streaks between veins

towards termen, one at apex strongest : cilia grey, a dark fuscous

bnsal line, beneath apex followed by some whitish suffusion. Hind-

wings dark fuscous ; obscure transverse blotches of brown-whitish

suffusion from costa at ^ and |, latter extending to behind cell ; cilia

ochreous-grey-whitish, a dark grey basal shade.

BiuziL, Teffe, January (P«rjs/t) ; 1 ex.

Tortyra cantharodes, n. sp.

J. 18 mm. Head, palpi iridescent metallic-blue-grey. Antenufe

grey, rough scales of basal | deep purple, a white band above these.

Thorax violet-leaden. Forewangs termen faintly sinuate, hardly

oblique ; metallic-green, with strong copj)ery-purple reflection
;

a slight black strigula from costa near base ; a narrow almost

straight iridesccnt-blue-metallic fascia before middle, edged on each

side blackish and then with a narrow even fascia of dark fuscous
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whitish-tipped scales, posterior somewhat broader : cilia irideseent-

f<rey. Hiudwiugs dark fuscous ; cilia glossy grey, a fuscous basal

line.

Pkku, Juriniaguas, Marcli (Parish); lex. T. cujmnella Busok
and argeatifascia Wals, are both synonyms of hyulozona Meyr.

Tortyra sporodelta, n. sp.

(^.15-16 mm. Head, palpi shining greonish-bronze. Antennoe
dark grey, rough scales of basal | coppery-purple, a white band
above these. Thorax deep fuscous-purple, patagia coppery-golden.
Forowings termen faintly sinuate, hardly oblique; bright shining
coppery-golden ; a blackish spot on base of costa ; a moderately
.slightly curved fascia of groundcolour at ^, edged on each side

black and then with a fascia of dark fuscous white-tipped scales,

anterior narrow, posterior narrow dorsally but broadly expanded
upwards, extending on costa to near apex but on posterior portion

wholly dark fuscous without white points: cilia shining bronzy,
basal third coppery-purple, extreme tips whitish at apex.

Pdku, R. Napo, May (Parish); 3 ex.

Tortyra chalcobathra, n. sp.

S . 11-13 mm. Head shining dark blue-bronze, face and i)alpi

paler. Antennae dark grey, dense scales of basal | deep purple, a
whit« band al)ove these. Thorax purple-grej', patagia shining blue-
bronze. Forewiiigs termen sinuate, hardly obli(]ue ; blackish ; a
shining brassy wedgoshaped streak from base of costa above dorsum
to i, edged above black on costal half, beyond this a baud of whitish
speckling extending to fascia ; a moderately broad slightly curved
shining brassy fascia at f, edged on each side black, followed by a
fascia of whitish speckling narrow on dorsum, gradually expanded
to above middle, where it extends to |, thence rapidly narrowed to

costa ; a coppery-purple posterior patch, its edge convex, running
from costa just before apex to dorsum beyond middle : cilia cop])orv-

purple. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia light grey, a dark fuscous
subbasal line.

Bkazil, Parintins, Para, July to October (Parish); 3 ox.

Tortyra malacozona, n. sp.

S . 16 mm. Head iridescent bronzy-grey, face and palpi shining
])ale bronze. Antonnoe dark fuscous, dense scales of basal | deep
purple, a white band above these. Thorax grey, minutely white-
specUled in transverse striation. Eorewings lerraen slighty sinuate,
hardly oblique ; dark grey, tips of scales Avhite, forming a very close
minute speckling; a black dot near base in middle, connected with
costa by a very fine strigula ; a black dot near dorsum at i

; a fine

slightly curved black transverse line at^; near beyond this k parallel

rather dark fuscous streak ; in postmedian area some irregularly
])laced line black dashes and longitudinal lines of scales ; whitish
specklino- absent towards costa on apical third; a moderately broad
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violot tenniiuil fasci i, rather broader dorsally, base of scales dark

and tips lit^ht, formiuj^ a fine striation : cilia glossy grey. Hind-

wings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a dark fuscous basal line.

PicKU, Juriinaguas, Maroh {Parish) ; 1 ex,

Simaethis milliaria, n. sp.

(5 $.16 mm. Head dark bronzy, forehead and sides of face mixed

orange. Palpi smooth, orange. Thorax dark purple-fuscous, four

short orange stripes anteriorly, two inner sometimes nearly obsolete.

Forewiiigs rather elongate-triangular, terraen nearly straight, rather

oblique; purple-blackish; markings orange; a short longitudinal

streak from base of costa, and one from base along fold; a small spot

on dorsum at ^: a sinuate streak from costa at | to middle of dorsum;

a slender stronk fronn this above middle to a small spot in disc at f ;
a

streak from middle of costa very oldiquely outwards to near termen,

angulatod acntely inwards and again acutely outwards to near

termon below middle, then again acutely inwards to below middle

of disc and again acutely outwards to dorsum before tornus, some-

times slenderly connected on dorsum with preceding transverse

streak ; a streak along posterior third of costa and termen to tornus:

cilia grey, basal third dark fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous
;

irregular elongate orange patches in disc above and below middle

coiiHuent posteriorly ; a rather broad orange terminal streak hardly

reaching apex ; cilia grey, a dark fuscous basal line.

Peru, Iquitos, March (Parish); 3 ex.

Simaethis pyrrhoclista, n. sp.

5 . 16 mm. Head, thorax dark brown speckled whitish. Palpi

with projecting whorls of blackish white-tipped scales. Forewings

dark brown, slightly and irregularly speckled whitish ; a slightly

curved transverse fascia of dense Avhitish speckling at g, median

b:ind between this and posterior shade suffused dark fuscous and

tinged purple; a double i-hade of dense whitish speckling Irom two

white dots on costa before
||

oblicjuely outwards, obi usely angulatod

above middle and continued to dorsum at |, twice dentate inwards

below middle : cilia purplish-fuscous, a blackish basal shade, apical,

median, and tornal patches of dark fuscous suffusion. Hindwings
blackish ; an orange median streak from base terminating in a

blotch in middle of disc ; an orange terminal fascia, widest in middle

and attenuated to apex and tornus, dorsal area suffusedly streaked

orange ; cilia red-brown, an orange patch on upper part of termen,

tips whitish.

Queensland, Cairns {Dodd) ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Simaethis scenophora, n. sp.

$ . 15 mm. Head, thorax rather dark fuscous, closely irrorated

orange-nchreous. I'alpi white, three black bands. Forewings
rather elongate-triangular, termen nearly straight, somewhat
oblique; light oclireous-yellow ; a posteriorly suffused white streak
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from I of costa to middle of dorsum, area within this wholly dark
fuscous closely irrorated orange-ochreous, beyond it a broad band of

irregular scanty dark fuscous irroration, its edge running from |
of costa to toruus, with a broad median prominence ; a triangular

ochreous-orange spot extending across apex and slenderly produced
on termeu to middle, partially edged anteriorly by a slender blackish

streak, and preceded by slight whitish suffusion ; cilia glossy groy,

a black basal line. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia whitish, a broad
grey median shade.

Perp, 11. Napo, May (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Brenthia melodica, n. sp.

c? . 6 mm. Head fuscous. Palpi with four whorls of dark fus-

cous white-tipped scales. Thorax dark fuscous speckled whitish.

Forewings dark bronzy-fuscous irregularly speckled whitisli ; a
transverse-oval ring of whitish sijeckling on end of cell ; a terminal
band formed of three round black blotches confluent on terminal edge,

uppermost containing a violet-white dot, a golden-metallic terminal
dot between two lower, above uppermost a coppery-ochreous apical

spot preceded by a violet-golden-raetallic dot above which is a whitish
costal dot : cilia light grey, a dark fuscous subbasal shade. Hind-
wings rather dark fuscous ; a ring of whitish speckling in disc before

middle ; a golden-ochreous subterminal fascia preceded in middle
by a violet-silvery- white transverse mark, and beneath costa preceded
and followed by violet-metallic spots; cilia dark fuscous with oblique

whitish patches.

Fiji, mountains near Lautoka, April (Greenivood) ; 1 ex. (Brit.

Mus.).

Brenthia lithocrossa, n. sp.

5 . 10 mm. Head dark fuscous, sides of face whitish. Palpi
white, four dark fuscous bands. Thorax dark fuscous, five faint

lines of whitish speckling. Forewings costa bent at |, apex rounded-
obtuse, termen rounded, little oblique ; dark fuscous ; two cloudy
transverse lines of white speckling towards base; a broad median
shade of white speckling, widely interrupted in disc ; beyond tliis

a large 8-shaped discal blotch obscurely outlined with wliite speck-
ling, connected by a similar bar with dorsum ; a sliglitl}' irregular

curved subterminal line of white spetkling; round apex and termen
a marginal series of rather large subqnadrate black dots edged
anteriorly white and terminally violet-silver-metallic, preceded by
a suffused shade of whitish speckling: cilia fuscous, a dark fuscous

subbasal shade. Hindwings dark fuscous; a small obli(iue-uval

whitish spot in disc before niitklle ; a somewhat irregular sinuate
whitish subterminal line; a very fine violet-blue-metallic prai-

terminal line, finely and interruptedly edged blackish posteriorly,

limiting a fulvous-ochreous terminal line; cilia fuscous, a dark
fuscous basal line, tliree oblique wliite patches beyond this.

Philippines, Manila ; 1 ex. (Coll. Jo»nnis).
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ERNOLYTIS, n. g.

Head with appressed scales ; ocelli posterior; tongue developed.

Antennae f,
in c? serrulate, minutely ciliated, basal joint moderate,

without pecten. Lal)ial palpi moderate, porrected, rough-scaled

above and with long rough projecting hairscaks beneath, terminal

joint concealed ('?). Maxillary ])alpi absent. Posterior tibiae with

appressed scales. Torewings Ih sira])le, 2 from towards angle, 7 to

termen, 7-9 nearly approximated at base, diverging, 11 from before

middle. Hindwings under 1, elongate-trapezoidal-ovate, pointed,

cilia 1 ; 3 and 4 connate from near 2, no transverse vein, 5 and G

0)1 a stalk extended to base, 7 free.

A derivative of Glijplii[)teryx,

Ernolytis chlorospora, n. sp.

(S '^ .1 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous irrorated pale yellowish.

Forewings somewhat dilated, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded;

blackish irrorated pale yellowish ; markings shining violet-bronzy
;

a short oblique streak from costa at ^ ; an oblique fasciate streak

from costa beyond middle reaching half across wing, and an oblique

streak from middle of dorsum nearly reaching its apex ; a round

spot in disc beyond these, an oblique spot on costa towards a])ex,

a spot at apex, a triangular spot before tornus, and a streak along

lower part of termen : cilia violet-greyish, tinged whitish on upper

])art of termen, a blackish antemedian line indented beneath apex.

Hindwings dark grey ; cilia violet-grey.

Fjji, Lolotu, January [Greemvood) ; 2 ex. (Brit. Mus.).

Ussara chrysangela, n. sp.

2.12 mm. Head blackish, sides of face yellow-whitish. Palpi

dark fuscous, apex of second joint whitish. Thorax blackish, a

yellow-whitish streak on each side of back. Forewings blackish
;

a yellow-whitish basal patch, not reaching costa except at base,

upper edge concave, posterior angle connected with costa by an

orange strigula, posterior edge straight, including a semioval

blackish spot along base of dorsum ; an iridescent violet-golden

streak from f of costa to middle of dorsum ; orange spots on costa

before and beyond middle, between these a violet-golden spot

Avhenco a straight orange line runs to an ochreous-whitish spot on

dorsum at i|, from second orange spot a curved orange streak runs

to middle of termeu ; from a process in middle of this streak a curved

violet-metallic line runs round lower part of termen to tornus,

interrupted above tornus ; an irregular orange mark above tornus,

a violet-metallic dot above its anterior extremity ; an orange dot

on costa at ^, a yellow-whitish dot beyond this, from between tips

of these a blue-metallic line to a white dot on termen above middle,

thence curved up along termen to a white mark at apex, space

within this loop orange : cilia dark bronzy-fuscous, a white in-

dentation on supramedian terminal dot. Hindwings orange, base

suffused dark fuscous ; a rather broad irregular dark fuscous fascia
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along upper lialf of tenncn, continued as an irregular streak along

lower half, including one or two whitish dots before terraen in

middle; cilia grey, basal lialf dark fuscous.

Peku, I(iuitos, March (rarish) ; 1 ex. Near decoratella.

Glyphipteryx glaucophanes, n. sp.

d" 5 . 6-7 mm. Head, thorax light glossj' grey. Palpi whitish,

three blackish rings. Forewings liglit glossy blue-grey, posterior f
dark grey ; two oblique white dark-edged strigulae from costa

beyond middle and three shorter direct wedgeshaped marks towards
apex mostly in cilia, second strigula extended by a blue-leadon mark
more than half across wing; a very oblique short sleuder whitish
(lark-edged streak crossing fold before middle, not reaching dorsum

;

a short direct white dark-edged wedgeshaped strigula from dorsum
l)efore tornus ; an oval blue-leaden spot above tornus, and a dot on
termen beneath apex ; a round black apical dot : cilia light violet-

grej', whitish beyond a dark grey median line, indented with whitish

beneath apex. Hindwings ovate-lanceolate, rather dark grey

;

cilia grey.

Brazil, TefFe, December ; Pioru, Iquitos, May {Parish) ; 4 ex.

Glyphipteryx unguifera, n. sp.

J $ . 9 mm. Head, thorax bronzy-grey, lower part of face

white. Forewings dark grey, becoming deep coppery-bronze-brown
])Osteriorly ; an erect conical whitish spot from before middle of

dorsum, apex slightly obliquely produced and reaching more than
half across wing ; five slender equidistant gradually shorter oblique

white strigfB from costa from before middle to near apex, first

three becoming violet-tinged in disc, first two reaching nearly half

across wing, second uniting at right angles with a sinirate oblique

viiilct-wliitish line from dorsum at | ; a slight Ij- oblique whitish

strigula from dorsum before tornus; a small round blackish aj)ical

s])ot, limited by last costal strigula and beneath by a white terminal
dot: cilia grey, a darker subbasal line, a white indentation on terminal

dot. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a darker basal line.

ISkazil, Teffe, January ; Peru, Jurimaguas, March {Parish) ; 2 ex.

Glyphipteryx versicolor Meyr.

Hiiulwings beneath with five silvery-Avhite marginal dots roujid

apex and upper part of termen, and corresponding spots on liase of
cilia. Besides the type I have examples fromMallali, British Guiana,
and Santarem, Brazil. The following five species are closely allied

to versicolor, but easy and reliable distinctions are found, especially

in the markings of the undersurface of hindwings (this surface is

probably displayed in courtship, the corresponding markings of the
upper surface being less develo)ted and less constant); versicolor

entirely. lacks the metallic dot at if of costa of forewings.
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Glyphipteryx epastra, n. sp.

(S 2 • 10-12 mm. Head, thorax dark s'r*^'}'- Palpi white, four

black white-tipped wliorls, a black anterior streak on upper part

of terminal joint. Forewings dark fuscous ; a broad triangular

ochreous-w^hitish blotch on dorsum before middle reaching to near
costa ; near be3-ond this an obliijue orange streak from near costa

to near dorsum, edge angular in middle aiul touching a transverse

orange blotch from middle of costa reaching half across wing;

brilliant violet-bluemetallic streaks from white dots on costa close

on each side of orange blotch, and one from end of blotch to^dorsura,

beyond these a short orange streak from dorsum followed by a

violet-golden-metallic streak reaching half across wing, and a short

orange streak from costa followed by a violet-blue-metallic dot

;

posterior discal and tornal area more blackish, within this an
orange elongate spot in disc, two violet-golden-metallie dots before

termen below middle, and a few yellow scales or sometimes minute
dots tending to form a longitudinal series passing between these

dots; a brilliant violet-blue-raetallic ol)li(iiie streak from subapical

pinuation not reaching costa, preceded by a more or less expressed
orange streak, beyond this an orange streak across apex followed
by an apical streak of which upper part is white, lower metallic-

blue : cilia grey, basal half darker within a dark median line,

triangularly indented white on subapical sinuation. Hind-wings
dark fuscous ; cilia grey, basal third spotted dark grey on upper
part of termen. Hindwings beneath with a small silvery s])ot be-

tween veins 6 and 7 towards apex, a white mark on apex, and three

dots on upper part of termen.

Pbrtt, Iquitos, March to May (Pai-ish); 5 ex.

Glyphipteryx speculans, n. sp.

5 . 8-9 mm. Differs from epastra only as follows: Forewinga
dorsal blotch reaching | across wing, yellow scales of tornal area

scattered round metallic dots only ; Hindwings beneath with in-

distinct whitish spot just beyond cell, no silvery spot towards apex,

marginal marks as in epastra.

BuAZir., Tefie, December (FarisJi); Sex.

Glyphipteryx orthodeta, n. sp.

S. 9 moi. Differs from epastra only as follows: Forewings
dorsal blotch reaching |- across wing, costal metallic spot at |
replaced by a minute whitish speck, orange elongate spot in disc

much longer and broader, yellow scales of tornal area scattered

between metallic dots only : Hindwings with whitish blotch towards
costa at g, and a narro-w whitish fascia at | sometimes w'idely

interupted in middle, cilia Avith white basal spots between dark
grey spots : Hindwings beneath with indistinct white blotch at |-,

sharp narrow white transverse fascia at g, a white spot at apex and
three dots on upper part of termen.

Urazil, Teffe, December; Peru, Iquitos, May {Parish); 2 ex.
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Glypliipteryx xanthoplecta, n. sp.

c? ? . 9-10 mm. Differs from e.pastra only as follows : Fore-
wings oningo oblique streak beyond dorsal blotch hardly reaching
below middle of wing, median costal blotch narrower, metallic dot
on costa at |- reduced to a miiiuto orange or submotallic speck or
obsolete, orange posterior spot in disc larger and broader, in tornal
area some scattered yellow and whitish scales round metallic dots :

llindwings cilia tinged whitish between dark spots ; Hindwings
beneath with white transverse blotch from terincn in middle and
similar blotch from costa at | (these markings indicated on upper
surface l)y obscure lighter suffusion), marginal dots as in epastra.

riniu, l(]uitos, March to May (Parish)- 4 ex.

Glyphipteryx chrysallacta, n, sp.

J 2. 9-11 mm. Differs from epasira only as follows : Fore-
wings orange oblique streak beyond dorsal blotch hardly reaching
below middle of wing, in tornal area some scattered yellow and
whitish scales roimd metallic dots : Hindwings sometimes with
whitish blotch in disc before middle, white transverse fascia at 5,

golden-metallic transverse marks before middle of termen and
towards apex, but these markings all sometimes nearly obsolete or

only obscurely indicated, cilia sometimes suffused wliite ut base
between dark spots : Hindwings beneath with large suffused silvery-

white patch anteriorly, a sti'aight silvery-white fascia at |^, a
golden-metallic transverse streak at ^, white at extremities,

and a golden-metallic transverse mark from middle of termen, a
white mark across apex.

Peru, Jurimaguas, March (Parinh) ; 7 ex.

Glyphipteryx repletana Walk.

[Ussarn repletana Walk. Cat. xxx, 1037.)

J. 11mm. Differs from e/)«6^'« only as follows : Furowings
dorsal blotch broad, orange oblique streak hardly reaching behjw
middle of wing, orange ])osterior spot in disc large and suffused, in

tornal area lower metallic dot absent, six minute golden specks on
terminal edge near upper dot and one at lower anterior angle, a group
of iridescent violet- metallic scales towards upper anterior angle:
Hindwings with whitish spot near middle of termen, some whitish
suffusion on cilia between dark spots : Hindwings beneath with
silvery-white transverse median fascia not reaching costa, and
transverse blotch from costa at |, marginal dots as in ejiantra.

Brazil, Tefte, July, January {Parish) ; 1 ex.

Glyphipteryx indomita, n. sp.

6 2 • 9-10 mm. Differs from epastra only as follows : Fore-
wings dorsal blotch narrower, reaching | across wing, oblique orange
streak not nearly reaching costa or dorsum, costal median blotch
narrower, posterior orange spot in disc rather larger but cloudy and
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sufJ'used, tornal area forming a black blotch extending half across

wing, golden-metallie dots as in epastra, a yellow speck below these

representing a tliird dot, scattererd small white dots tending to form

3 or 4 longitudinal rows in anterior portion of blotch, in one

example two yellow-whitish specks on terminal edge : Hindwings
darker basal area of cilia not forming spots : Hindwings beneath

without markings except marginal dots as in cpastra

Brazil, Para, Teffe, July, January (Parish) ; 3 ex,

Glyphipteryx callidelta, n. sp.

c? 2 • 7-10 mm. Differs from epnstra only as follows : Palpi

white, second joint with apical dark fuscous mark, terminal joint

dark fuscous except posteriorly : Antennse with two variable white

bands towards apex : Forewings dorsal blotch bright yellow, broad,

almost or quite reaching costa, edged blue-metallic posteriorly on

lower half, postmedian orange streaks from costa and dorsum little

develo])ed or obsolete, posterior orange spot in disc absent, tornal

area with variable white scales tending to form longitudinal series,

sometimes several 5'ellow specks on terminal edge : Hindwings cilia

with distinct white spots between dark spots : Hindwings beneath

without silvery spot, marginal dots as in epastra.

Peru, Jurimaguas, Iquitos, March (Parish) ; G ex.

GlypMpteryx pseudostoma, n. sp.

d" 2 • 8-9 mm. Exactly like conosema (of which I have a long

series) except : Palpi white, second joint with apical dark fuscous

mark, terminal joint dark fuscous except posteriorly : Forewings

anterior golden-metallic dot of tornal area replaced by a whitish

speck.

BiiiTisn Guiana, Bartica, February (Parish) ; 2 ex.

Glyphipteryx synorista, n. sp.

(5 . 9 mm. Differs from epasfra only as follows : Forewings
orange posterior discal spot absent, upper part of tornal blotch

suffused grey, a longitudinal row of yellowish scales passing between

metallic dots, some scattered yellowish scales round npper dot and

one or two towards lower anterior angle.

Brazl, Manaos, November (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Glyphipteryx zalodisca Meyr.

In my description I have impro2)erly represented the longitudinal

Idack streak in tornal area as marked with 2 or 3 metallic si)ots,

but only the last is rightly so described (sometimes confluent with

the terminal spot below it), the other two being usually indicated

by whitish dots and only sometimes partially metallic, whilst tbe

liiac-k streak itself is sometimes little expressed. The hindwings

beneath are marked as in epasira, but have also a subobli(|ue
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transverse ochreons-yellow streak near apex which is a peculiar
characteristic of the specica, of which I have seen a large number.

Glypliipteryx perfracta, n. sp.

c? . 10 mm. Differs from epastra only as follows : Palpi uniform
fuscous, towards base wliitish beneath: Eorewings dorsal s])ot

rather narrow, oblique orange streak not reaching below middle,
metallic sjiot on costa at g obsolete, orange ])osterior spot in disc

absent, metallic streak preceding tornal V)lotch interrupted in middle
by a shoit line of yellow scales, two or three small jellow dots along
upper edge of tornal blotch, one on tornus, and two or three scales

round metallic spots : Hindwings beneath without silvery spot
towards apex, marginal dots as in epastra,

Pkru, Jurimaguas, March {Parish) ; 1 ex.

Glyphipteryx expurgata, n. sp.

6 . 8 mm. Differs from epastra only as follows : Forewings
oblique orange streak not extending below middle, orange posterior

discai spot aljsent, in tornal area lower metallic dot small, only two
or three yellow specks round these: Hindwings beneath with
indistinct blotch of cloudy whitish suffusion on lower half in middle,
an obli(jue silvery-whitish iasciate streak frum costa at 4 not
leaching termen, marginal dots as in epastra.

I'euu, Juiimaguas, March (^Parish) ; 1 ex.

Glyphipteryx leptocona, n. sp.

§ . 10 mm. Differs from epastra only as follows : Forewings
dorsal blotch very narrow-conical, whitish, only reaching half across
wing, oblique orange streak reduced to a short separate mark in

disc, median orange blotch reduced to a narrow streak, posterior

orange blotch in disc absent, violet-metallic streak from subapieal
sinuation divided into a roundish subcostal spot and short terminal
mark, in tornal area only a few whitish specks round metallic spots :

Hindwings beneath without silvery spot towards apex, two lowest
marginal white dots absent.

Peru, Jurimaguas, March (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Glyphipteryx neochorda, n. sp.

S $ . 0-10 mm. Differs from epastra only as follows : Fore-
wings dorsal blotch reduced to a whitish-yellow inwards-oblique
narrow wedgeshaped streak from dorsum at \ reaching half across

wing, connected with costa at
;| by a blue-metallic streak and also

edged blue-metallic posteriorly, oblique orange streak reaching costa,

tornal area with a few whitish specks sometimes indicating two or
three rows preceding metallic spots, and a terminal row of yellow
specks : Hindwings beneath witliout silvery spot towards apex,
marginal dots as in epastra.

Pkku, Iquitos, March to May [Parish) ; 4 ex.
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Pyrgotis pyrrhocremna, n. sp.

2 . 15 ram. Head, palpi pale ferruginous. Thorax liglit-

ferruL;:inouf«, marked deep ferruginous. .Forewings somewhat
dilated, ternicii somewhat oblique; dull fleshcolour irreguhirly

St riated whitish, somewhat mixed irregularly I'eiTuginous ; markings
deep ferruginous ; several small spots on costa ; basal patch formed
of irregular markings, edge running from | of costa to dorsum
before middle ; central fascia rather uai'row on upper half, broad

on lower, posterior edge with projections in and above middle neaily

enclosing a roundish excavation ; costal patch irregularly sub-

<iuadrate : cilia ferruginous-whitish. Hindwings liglit grey ; cilia

giey-whitish, a grey subbasal sliade.

Queensland, Cooktown ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Authomaema rusticata, n. sp.

(S . 13 mm. Head, palpi purplish-grey, pale-speckled. Antenual
ciliations 1. Thorax purplish-grey, darker-mixed. ForeAvings

posteriorly dilated, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded
;

l)urplish-grey, somewhat sprinkled paler, with indistinct irregular

transverse striae sprinkled blackish, and a few ochreous scales ; one
of these striae suffused dark fuscous towards middle apparently

indicates anterior edge of central fascia: cilia light j)urplish-grey

sprinkled dark fuscous on basal half. Hindwings light grey ; cilia

pale greyish.

VicxoRiA, Birchip ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Capua confragosa, n. sp.

5 . 13 mm. Head whitish, sides of crown tinged grey. ra]i)i

2, light grey, tip whitish. Thorax grey mixed whitish. Porewiugs
suboblong, termen nearly straight, oblique ; rather dark violet-

leaden-grey ; basal ])atoh ill-detined, irreguhirly spotted blackish
;

a patch of whitish suffusion on costal half from -^ to middle, within
which is a suffused dark grey costal blotch including a small whitish

s{)ot ; beneath this an irregular dark fuscous blotch in middle of

disc, and some white suffusion towards median third of dorsum ; a
darker triangular blotch somewhat mixed blackish on costa beyond
this, and a spot on dorsum before tornus : cilia leaden-grey. Hind-
wings grey ; cilia grey- whitish, a grey subbasal line.

New Souih Wales, Woodford, in March ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Capua incorrupta, n. sp.

J • 13 mm. Head, palpi, thorax ferruginous-brown sprinkled

grey, palpi 3|. Forewings costa moderately arched, without fold,

termen slightly rounded, somewhat oblique; ferruginous-brown,
slightly sprinkled grey, with three or four indistiiictl}' indicated

oblique grey stria' ; costa strigulated grey on anteiior half, and
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«ith tlirce or four dots posteriorly : cilia dark grey, slightly reddish-

tinged. Hiiidwiiigs light grey, i)osteriorly obscurely mottled darker;
cilia whitish-grey, a grey subhasal line.

Queensland, Cairns ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Batodes portuosa, n. sp.

c? . 13-14 mm. Head, palpi, thorax rather dark fuscous.

Forewings slightly dilated, costa gently arched, without fold, ter-

men slightly rounded, oblique
; piirj)li.sh-l'uscous, sometimes with

scattered blackish scales and striguUe ; markings darker fuscous,

usually marked and edged blaclush ; costal edge more or less

whitish, with scattered dark fuscous marks ; basal ])atch moderate,
edge slightly irregular, hardly oblifpie ; space between this and
central fascia forming an even pale ochreous faintly pinkish-tinged
band ; central fascia somewhat oblique, narrow and irregular on
costal half, abruptly dilated on dorsal half into a subquadrate blotch
of which the upper posterior angle forms a short projection upwards,
so that between this and a supramedian projection there is a deep
rounded excavation, sometimes some ferruginous suffusion on
anterior part of fascia towards dorsum ; three small quadrate dark
fuscous spots on costa posteriorly ; some irregular incomplete
transverse striae on apical area, sometimes partially edged ochreous-
whitish scales : cilia light grey, towards base mixed dark fuscous.
Hindwings grey ; cilia liglit grey.

Victoria, Melbourne, January to March (^Anderson) ; 5 ex.

(Wals. Coll., type 21726).

Panaphelix allomorpha, n. sp.

d, 19 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi whitish-ochreous
externally tinged brownish. Antennae shortly bipectinated (1),
pectinations terminating in fascicles of cilia. Thorax whitish-
ochreous, a spot in middle of anterior margin and blotches on
patagia dark brown. Abdomen grey, anal tuft dark grey. Fore-
wings suboblong, costa anteriorly moderately arched, with strong
fold from base to middle, posteriorly nearly straight, termen
slightly bowed, somewhat oblique ; whitish-ochreous reticulated

dark brown; basal patch reddish- brown mixed and reticulated
dark fuscous, edge oblique, irregular, within patch a white mark
towards costa ; some white marking between this and central

fascia in and above middle ; central fascia rather narrow, irregular,

oblique, red-brown partially suffused dark fuscous, with strong
projecting lobe posteriorly in middle ; four dark brown spots on
costa posteriorly, and some irregular marbling towards termen,
some irregular w^hitish marbling beyond fascia and round these

:

cilia reddish-grey with a darker line, base somewhat spotted
whitish. Hindwings whitish irregularly spotted and strigulated

grey, towards apex suffused grey ; cilia whitish, a dark grey sub-
basal line.
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5 . 22 mm. Head, thorax pale ochroous. Ahdomen light grov,

J'oiewiii'^s costa more arched anteriorly thau in cJ , without fold;

])ale oclireoiis ; a blackish dot in disc towards base ; an oblique

daik fuscous streak from costa at i ; an elongate dark fuscous

patch extending along dorsum from near base to near tornus,

])()sterior half abruptly dilated to reach half across Aviug, upper lialf

of central fascia oblique, dark fuscous, running into this dilation;

three or four small dark fuscous spots on costa posteriorly more or

less expressed ; several small dark fuscous dots towards lower part of

termen : cilia pale ochreous tinged brown-reddish, base spotted

dark fuscous, Hindwings whitish, with scattered rather *ight grey

spots and strigulce ; cilia whitish.

Keunion (Jlhiaud) ; 2 ex. (Coll. Joannis), Probably a variable

species, of which the § in particular represenls a variety only.

The only other species of the genus is Hawaiian, yet the affinity

seems to be real, there being considerable similarity.

Cacoecia interjecta, n. sp.

(5 . 21 mm. Head, palpi, thorax light fuscous, faintly ros}--

tinged. Forewings suboblong, narrowed towards base, costa rather

bent towards middle, with strong fold extending from base to

middle, apex obtuse-pointed, termen hardly sinuate, little oblique;

brownish ; some dark brown suffusion at base of costa ; a dark

fuscous rounded-subtriangular patch extending on dorsum from g to

near tornus and reaching | across wing, enclosing on middle of

dorsum a triangular pale-edged blotch of groundcolour ; costal

patch triangular, rather dark fuscous, darker on anterior edge and
three small costal spots, from its apex an irregular stria runs to

tornus, with a spot above tornus, and several scattered dark fuscous

strigulaj round these : cilia greyish mixed darker (imperfect).

Hindwings G and 7 stalked ; rather dark grey ; cilia greyish, a

darker subbasal shade.

Tortrix dissipata, n. sp.

cJ . 13 mm., 2 19 mm. Head, palpi, thorax brownish-ochroous.

Antennal ciliations <S 1|. Forewings suboblong, costa anteriorly

moderately arched, in d with slender fold from near base to ^,

slightly expanded with scales in middle, termen slightly rounded,

little oblique : light browuish-ochreous suffusedlj' reticulated

darker ; in (fa moderate oblique central fascia becoming obso-

lescent postei'iorly on dorsal half and small subtriangular costal

spot at I rather darker, in $ these markings hardly traceable

;

cilia light ochreous. Hindwings pale greyish, suffusedly strigulated

darker ; cilia grey-whitish.

AVest Australia, C. Naturaliste, December (Turner); 2 ex.

(Wals. Coll., type 300287).

Tortrix umhratilis, n, sp.

(S . 18 mm. Head, palpi, thorax grey-whitish speckled fuscous.
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Antennal ciliations 1. Forewings suboblong, costa anteriorly

moderately arched, with very slender fold from base to ^, termen
slightly rounded, rather oblique ; pale grey suffusedly mixed
whitish, obscurely strigulated dark fuscous irroration ; central

fascia indistinct, grey, oblique, narrowed towards costa, edges

irregular, obscurely interrupted below middle ; a small cloudy grey

spot in disc beyond it at f : cilia grey-whitish. Ilindwings pale

grey; oilia groy-Avhitish, a faint grey subbasal line.

South Austkallv, Semaphore, Adelaide ; 1 ex, (Coll, Lower).

Tortrix cavillata, d. sp,

S . 18-20 mm. Head, palpi, thorax brownish-ochreous, Au-
tennal ciliations 1. Forewings costa anteriorly moderately arched,

without fold, tcrinen nearly straight, rather oblique ; ochreoua,

sometimes partially strigulated or suffused ferruginous, a few
scattered blackish scales ; some dark fuscous strigulas on costal

edge ; some ferruginous-fuscous suffusion indicating edge of basal

patch on dorsal half ; central fascia formed by irregular dark grey

and ferruginous suffusion, oblique, narrow on costa, interrupted in

disc ; costal patch elongate-triangular, ferruginous partially suffused

dark grey : cilia light ochreous, Ilindwings grey : cilia grey-

wliitish, a grey subbasal line.

Victoria, Melbourne, August, October (Anderson) ; 2 ex. (Wals.

Coll., type 22516).

Tortrix coctilis, n. sp.

2.17 mm. Ho id, palpi, thorax grey slighlly reddish-tinged,

palpi 2. Forewings narrowed anteriorly, costa faintly sinuate,

ternicn straight, somewhat oblique ; reddish-fuscous sprinkled grey;

about eight small elongate dark grey spots on costa, costal edge
whitish-tinged between these, two about | rather longer and con-

nected beneath by some gre}' suffusion ; a slight obli(iue streak of

dark fuscous irroration from costa at f indicating upper part of

central fascia : cilia ferruginous sprinkled grey, becoming whitish-

ochreous at tips. Hiudwings grey ; cilia pale grey, a darker

subbasal shade.

ViCTOKiA, Birchip ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Cerace myriopa, n, sp.

9 . 52 mm. Head whitish, a black bar on forehead. Palpi

whitish, second joint with blackish lateral streak. Thorax black,

shoulders and apical half of patagia ochreous-white. Forewings

elongate, costa gently arched, termen rounded, rather strongly

oblique
;

purple-black, a deep brown-red median longitudinal

streak broadest in middle, costa with 17 short ochreous-white bars,

rest of wing covered with longitudinal series of very numerous
closely arranged ochreous-white dots, except a narrow irregular

orange terminal streak containing two or three black dots and
VOL. II.
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some terminal blackish dots : cilia palo yellowish barred deep

iiidigo-bluo. Hindwings whitish on basal half, shading into

orange-yollow on apical half; scattered small blackish spots on

basal f, a series of about five variable black spots near termen,

several irregularly placed s])ots before these on lower half of Aving,

and a small spot on costa towards apex ; cilia yellow-orange, seven

small black spots.

CuiNA, Tse-chuan ; 1 ex, (Coll. Joannis).

Cnephasia tofina, n. sp.

(^.19 mm. Head, palpi, thorax fuscous irrorated whitish.

Antenual ciliations g. Forewings somewhat dilated, termen

slightly rounded, rather oblique ; fuscous speckled whitish, irregular

suffused whitish irroration especially in disc and towards termen
;

some scattered blackish scales tending to form slight strigulae,

especially in disc and towards dorsum : cilia fuscous speckled

whitish. Hindwings grey, darker towards termen ; cilia whitish-

grey, a grey subbasal shade. Uncus as in pumicana ; valva

(compared with Kennel's figure oi ^mmicana) broader on basal half,

up])er edge straight.

Palestine, Nazareth, April {Barraud) ; 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.).

Pternozyga argodoxa, n. sp.

cT . 14 mm. Head, palpi pale ochreous. Thorax brown, patagia

pale ochreous, crest ferruginous, edged white anteriorly. Fore-

wings suboblong, rather narrowed anteriorly, costa genlly arched,

apex obtuse-])ointed, termen sinuate, bowed beneath, little oblique ;

'3 and 4 connate, 9 out of 7 near base; coppery-brown ; a small

undefined basal patch darker-suffused, mixed leaden-metallic ; a

suboblong white blotch on costa before middle, whence two indis-

tinct irregular angulated lines of submetallic whitish-purple suffu-

sion run to dorsum ; dorsal scale-projection ferrnginous ; an

obliijue whitish wedgeshaped mark enclosing a dark costal dot

from costa at f ; some irregular purplish-metallic dots along

rcT'men : cilia rather dark grey. Hindwings pale greyish-ochreous

with very faint greyish striguloe, towards apex and upper part

of termen more suffusedly strigulated grey ; cilia whitish -grey-

ochreous.

8. Inbta (probably Madras region) ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

CAN CANODES, n. g.

Antennae J ciliated. Palpi moderately porrected, second joint

rough-scaled above and beneath, terminal joint short, obtuse.

Forewings with small tufts of scales ; 2 from |, 3 from angle, 7 to

termen. Hindwings without cubital pecten ; 2 and 3 approximated

from angle, 3-6 nearly parallel, 6 and 7 approximated at base.

Allied to Aiyyrotoxa and Diactenis.

I
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Cancanodes orthometalla, n. sp,

cjC . 9 mm. Head, thorax brownish, Forewings subohlong,
slightly dilatefl, costa with a scaled postmediaii prominence, termeii

somewhat oblique, rounded beneath ; brown, sprinkled dark fuscous

points ; numerous small leaden-metallic spots, accompanied by
raised scales, tending to form irregular transverse series or strife :

cilia light brownisli, sprinkled dark fuscous towards base. Hind-
wings and cilia light brownish-grey.

Fur, Cuvu, October {Gree7iwood); 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). Example
not in good order, but curious.

PHYLA.CTERITIS, n. g. -:. f^^^
rf, ^ , C

Frontal scales forming a sharp projecting ridge over face. i^'w

Antenna3 d" ciliated. Palpi rather long, in 5 longer, porrected,

second joint rough-scaled above and beneath, terminal joint mode-
rate. Forewings with tufts of scales ; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termeii.

Hindwings J without, $ with cubital pecten ; 3 and 4 connate,

5 approximated, 6 and 7 connate, 8 anastomosing with cell before

middle.

Undoubedly allied to Amorbia.

Phylacteritis dioptrica, n. sp. ..i-^^-x^^^ zTi^^-

c5' . 17-20 mm. Head, thorax grey, face whitish, a cavity
**^

surrounded by projecting brownish-ochreous scales beneath frontal c^^/f^. .'^ ^
scale-ridge, i'alpi grey, whitish-sprinkled, second joint whitish- ^ , av-y^^^
ochreous above. Forewings moderately broad, rather dilated, costa Pp'
gently arched, with strong fold from base to near |, termen
rounded, somewhat oblique ; dark grey, tips of scales minutely
whitish ; numerous irregularly placed blackish strigulfe, tending to

form irregidar transverse stria?; upper half of central fascia and
costal patch usually indicated by darker grey suffusion but unde-
fined, lower half of central fascia indicated by broad dark reddish

irroration, an irregular spot of dark fuscous suffusion in disc above
this at f from base : cilia grey, whitish-sprinkled, sometimes
obscurely barred whitish and fuscous. Hindwings grey, towards
base suffused whitish-ochreous, a short fringe of scales near
beneath cell at base ; cilia whitish, a grey subbasal line.

2 . 21 mm. Head whitish. Palpi grey-whitish. Thorax
whitish-ochreous, patagia whitish. Forewings broad, suboblong,

costa anteriorly strongly arched, termen slightly rounded, little

oblicpie ;
groy, tips of scales nnnutely whitish ; costal halt of basal

patch indicated by darker suffusion ; central fascia moderately

broad, oblique, darker grey, dorsal half broader and reddish-tinged,

edge with some blackish scales ; beyond this wing mostly sufi'used

rather dark grey with slight reddish tinge, less so towards costa,

costal patch indicated by three small dark spots, costal edge whitish

between these. Hindwings light grey; cilia whitish, with light

grey lino.

OnxAKio, L. Muskoka, July (Parish) ; G ex. (o J , 1 9 ).

2k2
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Amorbia catenana Wals.

c? . 19-21 mm. Head, thorax red-brown somewhat mixed light

ochreous suffusion, foreliead with strong piojectiiig scale-ridgo, face

whitish-ochreous. Palpi red-brown, second joint pale ochreous

above. Antenna) fasciculate-ciliated (2|). Forewings suboblong,

costa gently arched, with strong attenuated fold from base to ^-|,
tcrinen bowed, almost vertical ; red-brown, more or less strewn

with scattered grey or dark grey strigulae ; costal fold lighter;

basal area, oblique central fascia, and a streak from | of costa to

tertnen below middle deeper red-brown but hardly defined : cilia

rod-brownish. Hindwings dark f'n.scous, apex red-brownish strigu-

lated dark fuscous ; cilia grey with dark fuscous subbasal shade,

tips whitish.

Beitish Guiana, Bartica ; rRENCH Guiana, Godebert, R. Maroni

;

Brazil, Teff6 ; Peru, Jurimaguas (Parish) ; December to March,

5 ex. Walsingham describes $ only ; nearest iiroductana Walk,

(of which revolutana Zell. is a synonym), but distinct. Walsiug-

ham's statement that exustana Zell. and colubrana Zcll. arc

unquestionably sexes of one species is unintelligible in view of the

fact that Zeller expressly mentions that he had both sexes of both

species,

Peronea crocopepla, n. sp.

2 . 17-18 mm. Head, palpi, thorax orange. Forewings elon-

gate, moderate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen
slightly rounded, rather oblique ; orange, slightly and obscurely

pale-mottled, scaletufts small: cilia light orange. Hindwings
grey-whitish, posteriorly suffused light yellowish ; cilia whitish-

yellowish.

CoREA, Mai-hou-wong ; 2 ex. (type Coll. Joannis).

GELECHIAD^.
Apatetris zalias, u. sp.

J. ]3 mm. Head, thorax white. Palpi white thinly speckled

grey, second joint with short rough projecting apical tuft, terminal

joint ^. Forewings lanceolate, apex produced, acute ; white,

suffusedly speckled yellowish-grey except on margins, some darker

specks towards apex : cilia white, some dark gre}' specks round

apex. Hindwings emargination roundod-rectangular, apical pro-

jection ^ of wing; white; cilia ochreous-whitish.

South Australia, Adelaide, February ; 1 ex, (Coll. Lower).

Near ch'osias.

Telphusa semiusta, n. sp.

9 , 14 mm. Head fuscous. Palpi dark fuscous, terminal joint

with two rings and tip whitish-sprinkled. Thorax dark fuscous.
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Forewings elongate-lanceolate ; dark fuscous ; a small blaok spot
in disc at | ; three pairs of obscure blackish dots iu disc with
brownish scaletufts adJDiniiig thorn posteriorly, first two pairs

with upper posterior, third transversely placed on end of cell ; a
marginal series of spots of brown suffusion round posterior fourth
of costa and termen ; an indistinct angulated transverse line of
whitish irroration at |, an interrupted longitudinal line of black
scales passing through its angle : cilia grey, basal half sprinkled
black and white. Hindwiugs grey, paler and thinly scaled
anteriorly ; cilia light grey,

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Telphusa euryzeucta, n. sp.

$ . 15 mm. Head, thorax white, shoulders narrowly blackish.

Palpi white, second joint blackish except apex, terminal joint with
two blackish rings. Forewings rather narrow, apex obtuse-

pointed, tercaeu very obliquely rounded; ochreous- white; a broad
oblique blackish fascia from base of costa to

J-
of dorsum ; a

trapezoidal blackish blotch extending on costa from before middle
to I and reaching half across wing; some slight greyish suffusion

at apex : cilia ochroous-white, two or three blackish dots at base
round apex. Hindwiugs grey, suffused white towards base ; cilia

light grey.

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Gelechia anthracopa, n. sp.

(J . 12-13 mm. Head, thorax whitish sprinkled grey. Palpi
whitish, second joint more or less irrorated dark fuscous, with
black subapical ring, scales little roughened beneath, terminal joint

as long as second, with blackish subapical ring. Forewings elon-

gate, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded ; whitish, irregularly

sprinkled grey and dark grey ; small blackish spots on base of costa

and dorsum ; a black dot above fold at
I ; stigmata forming black

spots, plical beneath first discal, second discal transverse ; a pra3-

marginal series of large blackish dots round posterior half of costa

and termen to before tornus : cilia whitish sprinkled grey. Hiud-
wings termen faintly sinuate ; light grey, towards base paler or
whitish ; cilia whitish-grey.

China, Shanghai; 2 ex. (Coll. Joannis)

Thyrsostoma oxyprora, n. sp.

S . 12 ram. Head silvery-whitish. Palpi white, f^econd joint

with apical loose expansible hairpencil externally, terminal joint as

long as seqpnd, almost equally stout, pointed. Thorax whitish.
FqreA'ings very narrow, widest near base, thence narrowed to

acute apex ; violet-grey; markings whitish ; a short streak on base
of dorsum, reaching at base half across wing ; a fine indistinct line

along fold ; a nari'ow fascia before middle inwards-oblique from
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costa; a fine line above niiddlo irom | to |, a streak bciieatli it

I'roiu 5 to |, ai)d a short dorsal mark beneath posterior part of this;

a streak from middle of termeii to costa just before apex, irre^'nlarly

dilated on lower portion, fine above: cilia light grey. ]liiid\viiigs

grey ; cilia light grey.

(JuiNA, Shanghai, 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Thiotricha atractodes, n. sp.

2 . 12 mm. Head, palpi silverj'-whitish. Thorax light grey,

sides and posterior extremity whitish. Forewings narrow, gradujilly

narrowed from near base, costa almost straiglit, apex obtuse-pointed,

termen obliquely rounded ; ochrcous-whit ish; dorsal area grey within

a yellow-whitish streak along fold, dorsum M'liitisli towards base;

extreme costal edge dark fuscous anteriorly ; n grey subcostal lino

from base to a grey patch occupying apical half of wing, including

a light orange npcurved streak from above torn us to apex, and a

similar terminal streak meeting it at extremities ; a round black

apical dot preceded on costa by a small white dot : cilia light grey.

Hindwings grey ; a small black apical dot preceded by Avbitish
;

cilia pale grey, at apex a blackish dot on tips preceded by whitish

suffusion.

Queensland, Cairns; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower), '^ext o.vi/theces.

Helcystogramma zapyrodes Turn.

An example from Cairns which is dou])tless tlie 6 of this

species has abdomen orange except apex, dor.-al orange blotcli of

forewings nearly obsolete, hindwings bright orange with apical

third dark fuscous.

Epibrontis pallacopa, n. sp.

5 . 9 mm. Head, thorax yellowish-white. Palpi dark grey,

terminal joint white. Forewings rather narrow, apex obtuse,

termen very obliquely rounded ; whitish-yellow ; a dark grey

elongate- triangular blotch extending on costa from :j to middle,

base posterior and reaching half across wing ; a small dark fuscous

dash on costa bejond this; a white irregular line along apicnl

fourtli of costa edged beneath by a dark fuscous streak : cilia i)ale

yellow, on costa a blackish basal line, a fuscous patch towards

origin of cilia. Hindwings light greyish, in disc whitish; cilia

pale greyish.

ViCTOEiA, Gisborne ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Anarsia aleurodes, n. sp.

cJ . 12 mm. Head, thorax oclnxous-whitish, edge of shoulder

dark fuscous. Palpi ])ale greyish sprinkled black, apical edge

Avhite. Forewings ratlicr narroAV, a])ex obtuse-pointed, ternieu

very oblicjuely rounded ; ochreous-whitish, thinly and irregularly

speckled grej' ; a small undefined spot of blackish-grey speckling

on middle of costa ; some irregular blackish-grey speckling in
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middle of disc ; slight blackish dots on toriius and on tcrmen

beneath apex: cilia ochreous-whitish irregularly speckled grey.

Hindwings light grey, snbhyaiiue and whitish-tinged anteriorly
;

cilia ochreous grey- whitish.

JilKsoroTAjfiA, Museyib, bred in Juno from Psyllid-galls ou shoots

of Pojpulus ( V. li. Rao) ; 1 ex.

Anarsia euphorodes, n. sp,

J 2 . 12-13 mm. Head, thorax whitish-grey, face in J tinged

brownish. Palpi in c5' ochreous-brownish mixed dark grey (in 2
missing). Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuso,

terraeu very obliijuely rounded
;
grey, minutely whitish-speckled,

in d slightly brownish-tinged, a few scattered dark fuscous scales;

a semioval black spot on middle of costa, reacliing nearly ^ across

wing ; some faint small marginal spots of darker suffusion round

posterior part of costa and apex : cilia grey. Hindwings grey

;

cilia light grey. Forewings beneath in cT with long pale greyish

subdorsal hairpencil from base lying beneath hindwings.

China, Shanghai ; 2 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Streniastis composita, n. sp.

c? . 14 mm. Head, palpi, thorax dark fuscous suffusedly irrorated

whitish, tuft of second joint of palpi moderate, compact, terminal

joint rather thickened with scales, shorter than second. Forewings
narrow^ costa almost straight, faintly sinuate, apex obtuse-poiiittd,

terraen very obliquely rounded
;
grey, suffusedly irrorated Avhitish

and sprinkled blackish ; indistinct narrow dark grey transverse

fasciag at middle and |, first bisinuate, second straight : cilia grey,

slio'htly sprinkled whitish, round apex a blackish median line.

Hindwings rather dark grey ; cilia grey.

UuEENSLAND, Townsville, 8ej)tcmber (Dodd) ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Although differing considerably iu palpi, this is a true Streniastis.

Dichomeris hyalomhra, n. sp.

(S . 15 mm. Head, thorax brown, long expansible brownish-

ochreous hairpencil from side of thorax beneath wing. Palpi

whitish, second joint triangularly dilated with scales above and
with moderate broad tuft beneath, dark brown except towards
apical edge, terminal joint as long as second, anterior edge dark
fuscous. Forewings narrow, termen rounded, oblique ; whitish-

ochreous suffusedly sprinkled greyish ; a moderate suffused dark

fuscous streak along costa from base to | ; an indistinct dark grey

si)Ot beneath fold at -| ; discal stigmata small, dark grey, approxi-

mated; apical area more ochreous-whitish, edged round apex and
terraen with a blackish line : cilia light greyish-ochreous, on
terraen ochreous-brownish towards base Avith a basal ochreous-

whitish line, tips fuscous round apex. Hindwings purplish-hyaliuo

finely speckled blackish, veins suffused grey ; cilia grey.

Queensland, Cairns ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).
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Dichomeri3 harmonias, n. sp.

J. 14 mm. Head, thorax light grey, tinged ochreous towards

sides. Palpi grey, tip of second joint whitish, tuft moderate,

terminal joint longer than second, white, anterior edge grey-

.si)rinkled. Forewings rather narrow, slightly dilated, costa slightly

arched, termen nearly straight, oblique ; ochreous-orange, scattered

deep greyish-purplo scales ; scattered deep greyish-purple strigula;

on costa, blackish on edge ; a spot of deep greyish-purplo suffusion

on fold at ^ ; three narrow irregular deep greyish-purple fasciae,

first before middle, rather oblique, hardly reaching dorsum, second

at |, somewhat inwards-oblique from costa, third terminal ; stig-

mata dark grey, first discal beyond first fascia, plical absorbed in

this fascia, second discal absorbed in second fascia : cilia ochreous-

orange, lighter towards tips, base sprinkled dark purplish. Hind-

winijs grey ; cilia light grey.

China, Shanghai ; 2 ox. (type Coll. Joannis).

Dichomeris sciodora, n. sp.

9 . 13 mm. Head, thorax pale ochreous-yellowish, face and

shoulders greyish. Palpi second joint dark grey, apioal edge

whitish-sprinkled, tuft moderately long, terminal joint white,

anterior edge blackish. Forewings rather narrow, apex tolerably

pointed, termen rounded, rather strongly oblique
;
pale ochreous-

jcllowish; costa minutely strigulated blackish from base to three

small blackish maiks at |; some grey sprinkling along dorsum ; a

roundiHJi spot of greyish suffusion in disc at I ; stigmata dark

fu-cou?, plical beneath first discal ; a transverse median patch of

light greyish suffusion crossing wing but not reaching costa ; some

greyish strigulation crossing wing at | ; an irregular terminal

streak of blackish-grey mottling, thickest below apex : cilia grey, on

costa pale yellowish. Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey.

Assam, Khasis, October ; 1 ex. Very like prcevacua, but differs

by more obliquely rounded termen and grey cilia.

Dichomeris praevacua, n. sp.

J. 10 mm. Head, thorax pale ochreous-yellowish, a broad

central stripe of pale greyish sufl'usion, shoulder inirrowly dark

fuscous. Palpi grey, apical edge of second joint whitish, tuft

moderate, terminal joint longer than second, white, a fine dark

fuscous anterior line. Forewings rather narrow, costa slightly

arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen nearly straight, oblique; pale

oclueous-yellow ; costa with a short dark fuscous streak on bnse,

thence shortly strigulated dark fuscous to a spot of dark grey

irroration at |; dorsal edge slightly speckled grey; cloudy daik

fuscous dots above and below fold at |, iipper posterior; stigmata

.lachish, plical rather obliquely before first discal ; some slight

grey irroration from costal sp.ot at | to a similar spot on

dorsum opposite ; an irregular streak of dark grey suffusion along
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edgo : cilia light ochreous-yellowiah. Kiudwings light grey, paler

and thinly scaled towards base ; cilia pale grey.

China, Shanghai ; 2 ex. (Coll. Joaniiis). Near quercicola.

Zomeutis praealbescens, n. sp.

c? 2 • 13-14 mm. Head, thorax fuscous-whitish. Palpi dark
fuscous, terminal joint shorter than second, whitish except base.

Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, faintly sinuate in middle,

apex obtuse-pointed, termen sinuate, somewhat oblique; whitish,

closely irregularly speckled rather dark fuscous ; a cloudy spot of

dark fuscous suffusion about fold at ^ ; stigmata represented by
similar spots, plical obliquely beyond first discal, these rather

elongate, second discal rather transverse ; a triangular spot of dark
fuscous sulSusion on costa towards apex, edged anteriorly by a

white strigula and posteriorly by a white apical spot, suffused white
subterminal and terminal shades from these crossing wing; apical

and terminal edge finely dark fuscous : cilia grey, on costa a white
basal line, on termen a blackish subbasal line. Hindwings light

grey ; cilia grey-whitish, a light grey subbasal line.

China, Shanghai ; 3 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Homaloxestis phthoneropa, n. sp.

J . 9 mm. Head, antennae, thorax dark grey. Palpi dark
fuscous, extreme tip of joints white. Abdomen grey, anal tuft

ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, costa faiiitly sinuate in

middle, gently arched posteriorly, termen rather obliquely rounded
;

7 absent, 8 and 9 connate; dark fuscous, base of scales wliitisb;

stigmata rather large, blackish, jilical and first discal elongate,

plical somewhat anterior, second discal transverse ; a small white
spot on costa at |, and less distinct one on dorsum rather anterior:

cilia grey, base suffused whitish and speckled black. Ilindwii.gs

grey ; cilia light grey.

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Lecithocera hybrista, n. sp.

2 . 18 ram. Head ochreous-yellow, back of crown dark violet-

fuscous. (Pali)i missing.) Antennse whitish-yellow. Thorax daik
violet-fuscous. Abdomen dark grey. Forewings elongate, slightly

dilated, costa slightly arched, termen straight, somewhat oblicjue

;

8 and 9 out of 7; dark violet -fuscous : cilia dark grey. Hind-
wings rather dark grey ; cilia grey.

IJppEft Senegal, Kati, October ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Brachmia tepidata, n. sp.

5. 18 mm. Head, thorax fuscous, a suffused paler stripe on
each side of back. Palpi dark fuscous, second joint internally
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ochreous, ternniml joint stout, shorter than second. Forewings
elongate, costa gently arched, faintly sinuate in middle, apex
tolerably pointed, termen sinuate, rather ol)lique ; 7 and 8 stalked,

9 connate ; ochreous-brown, costa and dorsum suffused dark brown
;

stigmata dark brown, plical i-ather beyond tirst discal ; a rather

narrow suffused dark fuscous terminal fascia, extreme terminal

edge whitish : cilia brownish-ochreous, within a fine ochreous-

whitisli antemedian lino fidvous, beneath toruus fuscous. Hind-
wings and cilia grey.

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Brachmia circumfusa, n. sp.

5 . 12-13 mm. Head, palpi light ycllow-ochreous. Thorax
pale violet-fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently

arched, termen rounded, somewhat oblique; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to

apex
;

pale violet-fuscous, costal and terminal edge ochreous-

yellow ; discal stigmata small, blackish, second somewhat larger ; a

prjemarginal series of small blackish dots round posterior part of

costa and termen: cilia pale ochreous-yellowish. Hindwings grey;

cilia whitish-grey.

French Guinea, Konakri : 2 ex. (type Coll. Joannis).

Brachmia oMrectata, n. sp.

2 . 11 mm. Head, thorax whitish-ochreous, shoulders speckled

fuscous. Palpi whitish, second joint infuscated except apex. Fore-

wings suboblong, costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen nearly

straight, somewhat oblique ; 8 and 9 out of 7 ; whitish-ochreous

speckled fuscous ; stigmata dark fuscous, ])lical beneath first discal

;

a prajmarginal series of cloudy dark fuscous dots round posterior

part of costa and termen : cilia whitish-ochreous, two sufi'iised fus-

cous shades. Hindwings pale whitish-grey ; cilia grey-whitish.

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joaunis). Allied to vecors.

Autosticha encycota, n. sp.

c5' . 16 mm. Head whitish mixed grey. Palpi whitish, second

joint dark fuscous except apex. Thorax fuscous irregularly mixed
whitish. Forewings elongate, costa slightly arched, apex obtuse,

termen obli(iuely rounded : fuscous irregularly mixed Avhitibh and
blackish ; a dark fuscous dot on base of costa edged whitish beneath

;

stigmata large, cloudy, blackish, jdical slightly before first discal,

second discal largest, space between discal and beyond second more
whitish without blackish mixture ; an almost marginal series of

blackish dots round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia whitish-

f\iscou8, towards base sprinkled dark fuscous. Hindwings greyish;

cilia light ochreous-greyish.

Madras (Coll. Joannis) ; 2 ex.

Oegoconia isthmodes, n. sp.

(5 . 14 mm. Head white. Palpi moderate, white, terminal
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joint ij. Antcnnal ciliations 1 4. Tliorax white, a blackish mark
on shouliler. Forewings ratlicr narrow, apex obtuse-pointed, tcr-

men very obli(|Ucly rounded ; whitisli ; a narrow irregular dark
i'uscous ahnost basal fascia ; a narrow irregular dark fuscous streak

along dorsum from ^ to tornus, contliient with two very irregular

transverse blotches in disc representing stigmata • costal edge grey,

some grey irroration just beneath it, broader from middle to 4;
some fuscous irroration along termeri : cilia wiiite, on ternien a grey
jiatch. Jlindwings and cilia light grey.

New South Walks, Broken ]lill, October ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower),

ELACIIISTTD^.
Phthinostoma inamoena, n. sp.

2 . 9 mm. Head, thorax whitish suflusedly irrorated dark fuscous

except face, Forewings lanceolate, apex produced, acute
; greyish

sutiusedly irrorated dark fuscous, base of scales pale ; costa ob-

scurely sufiused dark fuscous anteriorly and beyond middle ; stigmata

dark fuscous, discal obscure, plical larger and more conspicuous,

rather beyond first discal : cilia pale greyish, thinly speckled black-

ish. Hindwiiigs grey ; cilia light grey.

CoORO, Dibidi, 3500 feet, January (I^ewcome) ; 1 ex.

MYLOCRITA, n. g.

Head smooth ; ocelli posterior ; tongue short. Anteniioe ^, in cT

simple, basal joint moderate, with dense anterior flap of scales.

Labial pal])i rather short, porrected, slender, smooth, second joint

very short, terminal longer, pointed. Maxillary paljii obsolete.

Posterior tibiae clothed with long fine hairs above. Eorewings 2
from angle, 3 and 4 absent, 6 and 7 stalked, 7 to costa, 8 absent,

] 1 from middle, Hindwings |, narrow-lanceolate, cilia 3 ; 3 and 4
absent, cell open between 2 and 5, 5 and 6 out of 7.

Mylocrita acratopis, n. sp.

cJ.lOmm. Head, palpi, thorax white. Forewings elongate-

lanceolate; ochreous-white; plical and second discal stigmata in-

dicated by faint dashes of whitish-ochreous suffusion, with two or
three grey specks : cilia pale ochreous-greyish, round apex whitish
Avith two or three lines of scattered dark grey specks towards tips.

IJindwiiigs grey ; cilia light greyish-ochreous.

South Australia, Adelaide, October ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Cryphioxena notosema, n. sp.

(5 . 13 mm. Head, thorax white, tongue obsolete. Palpi porrected,

grey-whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolate, acute; Avhite ; au
oblique-triangular dark fuscous blotch on dorsum near base, a

trapezoidal spot beyond middle, and an erect-triangular spot of
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irroration at tornus, these connected by an irregular dorsal lino;

two or three scattered dark fuscous scales towards costa, and a small

group towards apex : cilia light grey, on costa white, on upper ])art

of termen mixed white, at apex with a patch of black irroration.

Hindwiugs 3 absent
;
grey ; cilia light ochreous-grey.

Victoria, Gisborue ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Elachista strepens, n. sp.

5 . 5 mm. Head, thorax rather dark grey. Palpi whitish, ex-

ternally irrorated dark fuscous except apex of joints. Ahdomon
dark grey. Forewings lanceolate ; rather dark ashy-fuscous ; a

cloudy whitish dot on costa at f , and one at 4 extended into cilia

;

several white terminal specks : cilia light grey, round apex basal

half rather dark ashy-fuscous. Hindwiugs dark grey ; cilia grey.

Assam, Shillong, (September {Fletcher) ; 1 ex.

Elachista deficiens, n. sp.

6 . 7 mm. Head, thorax pale grey closely speckled blackish.

Palpi whitish irrorated dark fuscous. Abdomen dark grey. Fore-
wings narrowly elongate-lanceolate ; dark fuscous, base of scales

minutely pale ; a cloudy whitish dot beneath costa before middle,

one on fold hardly beyond this, one on costa at |, and one on tornus

opposite, all indistinct: cilia grey, round apex irrorated dark fus-

cous. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey.

Ceylon, Maskeliya, April (Pole) ; 1 ex.

Elachista antipetra, n, sp.

c? . 6 mm., 2 7 mm. Head whitish-grey, speckled blackish.

Palpi whitish irrorated dark fuscous. Thorax, abdomen grey.

Forewings lanceolate, apex somewhat produced ; dark fuscous,

slightly pale-speckled, in $> more blackish, basal area grey, in $
paler; a narrow rather irregular somewhat oblique white fascia at

I ; opposite transverse white spots at |, narrowly separated : cilia

light grey, round apex thinly speckled black, at apex a suffused

white bar. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey,

Assam, Shillong, 5000 feet, October {Fletcher) ; 2 ex.

Elachista leucosoma, n. sp.

5 . 7 mm. Head, whitish-grey. Palpi whitish irrorated dark

fuscous except apex of second joint. Thorax grey. Abdomen
silvery-white, a black mark on each side of prseanal segment above.

Forewings lanceolate, apex rather produced, acute; light grey,

irregularly irrorated dark grey; plical and second discal stigmata
obscurely darker: cilia light grey, base sprinkled dark grey. Hind-
wings grey; cilia light grey.

Punjab, Abbottabad, June (Fletcher); 1 ex.
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Elachista spiculifera, n. sp.

c? . 7-8 mm. Head, thorax whitish irrorated dark fuscous.

Palpi whiiirth, sprinkhKl bhickisli anteriorl)-. Abdomen grey, anal

tuft whitish. Forowings lanceolate ; dark brownish-grey, irrorated

wliitish : a more or less developed line interrupted blackish line along

fold from near base to | of wing ; stigmata black, first discal small,

somewhat elongate, plical somewhat beyond this, elongate, second

diacal daah-liko : cilia greyish, round apex more or less suffused

white and sprinkled dark grey, with a median series of black points,

llindwings dark grey; cilia grey.

CooRG, Dibidi, 3500 feet (JS^etvcome) ; S. India, Ootacaraund,
8500 feet (Fletcher) ; September to December, 10 ex.

Elachista fucosa, n, sp.

c{ . 9 mm Head groy-whitish. Palpi whitish irrorated blackish

except tips of joints. Thorax dark grey sprinkled whitish. Fore-
wings narrowly elongate-lanceolate

;
grey suffusedlj'- irrorated

whitish and speckled dark fuscous ; a fulvous streak along fold from
base to f , and one in disc from above apex of this to | ; a thick

oblique dark fuscous streak from costa at ^ to median streak, edged
anteriorly whitish, and a similar spot on dorsum beneath its apex;

a short black dasli in disc towards apex (second discal stigma) : cilia

light greyish, base speckled black, at apex a short black median line.

Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey, towards base slightly tinged
fulvous.

SouTa Australia, Adelaide, September ; 2 ex. (type Coll. Lower).

(ECOPHORID^.
Macrohathra monoxantha, n. sp.

5.13 mm. Head, thorax dark fusoous. Palpi ochreous-whitish

lined dark fuscous. Forewings lanceolate ; dark fuscous ; a broad
yellow irregular-edged transverse fascia occupying from ^ nearly to

middle : cilia dark grey. Hindwings fulvous-grey, towards apex
dark grey ; cilia grey tinged ochreous towards base.

Queensland, Cairns, February (Bodd); 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Macrobathra crococosma, n. sp.

2 . 14 mm. Head pale yellowish. Palpi whitish-yellow, anterior

edge of terminal joint dark fuscous. Thorax purplish-fuscous,

posterior extremity pale yellowish. Abdomen light ochreous-

yellowiah, tinged greyish posteriorly, Forewings elongate-lanceo-

late
;
purplish-fuscous, irrorated dark fuscous towards margins of

markings; markings light ochreous-ycllow; a broad transverse fascia

at |, somewhat narrowed tow'ards costa ; a transverse spot on middle
of costa, and somewhat broader rounded spot on dorsum opposite

;
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a rather largo roiinded-lriaiigiilar spot on costa at |, and siiuill ol)-

scure dot on tornus oppo.-sito ; a small s]i()t ot'dark fuscous irroration

in disc at |, containing several pale yellowish scales : cilia light

fuscous, suffused light ochreous-yellowish towards base, Ilindwiugs
dark grey ; cilia grey.

QuEENSLAKD, Cairns, 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Triclonella calyptrodes, n. sp.

c? . 13 mm. Head, thorax dark bronzy-fuscous. Palpi, antennae
blackish lined white. Forewings apex tolerably pointed, termen
obliquely rounded; dark fuscous; indistinct rather oblique fasciie

of grey suffusion at |, middle, and |, first irregular, constricted iu

middle, second rather broad, marked with a fine very oblique white
strigula on costa, third narrowed on tornus, forming a small white
spot on costa ; three or four minute white marginal specks round
apex : cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey.

Brazil, Teffe, January (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Eulechi'ia encratodes, n. sp.

c? . 22 mm. Head white with some grey hairs. (Palpi missing.)

Antennal ciliations 2^. Thorax while sprinkled grey. Forewings
rather elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen nearly

straight, oblique ; white thinly sprinkled fuscous ; a short very

oblique blackish streak from base of costa ; a black dash edged fus-

cous beneath on fold about | ; stigmata blackish, discal connected

by a strong blackish streak, plical small, beneath first discal ; a series

of small rather dark fuscous spots on posterior half of costa and
smaller dots on termen ; angulated subterminal line represented by

a spot of rather dark fuscous sufiusion opposite apex, and two or

three cloudy dots above and below this : cilia white, some slight dark

fuscous median dots. Hindwings and cilia ochreous-grey-whitish.

New South Wales, Dorrigo ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower). Next xi/lo-

pterella.

Eulechria holmodes, n. sp.

(S . 22-23 mm. Head, thorax whitish-grey-ochreous, patagia

sometimes sufi"used fuscous. Palpi ochreous-whitish, second joint

fuscous except apex. Antennal ciliations 2k. Forewings sub-

oblong, costa anteriorly moderately arched, termen obliquely rounded
;

pale greyish-ochreons, sometimes partially whitish-tinged; a greyish-

ochreous or fuscous triangular blotch extending over basal fourth of

costa, and a grejish-ochreous triangular or wedgeshai)td blotch

extending on costa from -J^ to |, space between these more whitish-

tinged ; stigmata small, dark fuscous, plical beneath first discal, an
additional dot between and above discal, and another beneath second
discal ; sometimes some slight fuscous sufl'usion towards dorsum
before middle ; extremities of subterujinal line indicated by slight

fuscous suffusion; a terniinal scries of small fuscous dots:
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cilia whitish-grey-ochreous. Hindwings whitish-oclircous-grcy

;

cilia whitish-grey-oclireous.

QuEEN^sLANi), Cairiis ; 2 ex. (type Coll. Lower), ^'ear haryptera.

Eulechria orbitalis, n. sp.

S. 9 mm. Head, thorax whit.ish-ochreous. CPalpi migsing.)

Antennnl ciliations 1 ?j. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched,

n])ex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded
; whitish-ochrcous,

somewhat 8[)rinlded pale greyish ; a small blackish dot towards
costa near base ; discal stigmata blackish, second larger ; a series

of small irregular dark grey dots near margin round posterior third

of costa and termen to before tornus, slightly indented opposite apex :

cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings and cilia ochreous-whitish.

QcEENSLAND, Cairns ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Eulechria cypliocentra, n. sp.

c? . in mm. Head, palpi, thorax dark grey sprinkled whitish.

Antennal ciliations Ig. Forewings elongate, costa slightly arched,

apox obtuse, termen rounded, rather strongly oblique ; dark grey
irroratod white, darkest towards median area of costa ; a small
cloudy dark spot near base in middle ; stigmata dark fuscous, first

discal moderate, second forming a curved transverse mark, an un-
defined streak of white suffusion connecting these, plical small,

indistinct, slightly beyond first discal ; a cloudy darker curved sub-
terminal line obsolete towards extremities, somewhat indented
opposite apex : cilia pale grey suffused white, a darker grey subbasal
line. Hindwings grey; cilia pale grey, base and tips whitish.

Queensland, Warra ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower). Allied to tanyscia and
celata, both of which have dark fuscous hindwings.

PERIORYCTA, n. g.

Head very short, with appressed scales ; ocelli posterior ; tongue
sliort. Antennae in cS strongly fasciculate-ciliated, basal joint

moderate, with pecten. (Labial palpi broken.) Maxillary palpi

rudimentarj'. Posterior tibiae clothed with hairs above. Forewings
I h furcate, 2 from angle, 3 absent, 7 and 3 stalked, 7 to termen,
II from middle. Hindwings 1, elongate-ovate, cilia | ; 4 absent,
5-7 parallel.

Allied to Ocystola group ; distinguished by neuration, except from
Plochosaris, from which it differs by anteniiic and form of hindwings,
doubtless also by labial palpi, which may be assumed to be smooth-
scaled as in allied genera.

Periorycta stelidias, n. sp.

c?. 16 mm. Head, thorax yellow-ochreous, crown suffused dark
grey. Antenna? stout, ciliations 2^. Forewings elongate, costa

gently arched, apex pointed, termen very oblique
;
yellow-ochreous

;

transverse brown blotches in disc before middle and at
)f,

resting on
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a narrow bvown streak oxtonding along posterior half oi' dorsum

and torraen to apex, continued along apical part of costa and

terminating in upper extremity of second blotch : cilia brown,

llindwings dark fuscous ; cilia brownish-fuscous.

Queensland, Mackay ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

ZATRICIIODES Meyr.

Head smooth ; tongue rudimentary. Antennte nearly 1, in (5

moderately ciliated, basal joint stout, without pecten. Labial palpi

moderate, curved, second joint with appressed scales, terminal half

second, slender, acute. All tibia) and basal joint of posterior tarsi

densely clothed with very long rough spreading hairycales.

Eorewiugs 8 and 9 out of 7, 7 to termen. Hiudwings under 1,

broad-lanceolate, cilia 1 ; neuration normal.

Characters recited here for Australian students.

Zatrichodes hcrrifica, n. sp.

(S . 14 mm. Head, palpi, thorax pale ochreous. Posterior tibite

pale ochreous partially tinged fulvous, two broad fuscous i bands.

I'orewings rather narrow, costa hardly arched, apex tolerably

pointed, termen very obliquely rounded ; light ochreous, irregularly

clouded fuscous ; costal edge dark fuscous anteriorly ; a clovidy fus-

cous blotch somewhat mixed dark fuscous in disc at | ; apex pale,

preceded by an angulated cloudy fuscous shade : cilia fuscous,

towards tips light ochreous round apex. Hindwings pointed, dark

fuscous; cilia as in forewings, dorsally suffused light ochieous.

NoKTH AusxEALiA, Port Darwin ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower).

Philobota auxoscia, n. sp.

5 . 16 mm. Head ochreous-whitish. Palpi white, second joint

pinkisli-fuscous except apex, terminal joint infuscated anteriorly.

Thorax whitish-ochreous dorsally tinged pinkish. Forewings

elongate, costa gently arched, apex pointed, termen faintly sinuate,

rather strongly oblique
;
pale brownish-ochreous with faint pinkish

tinge, whitish-tinged towards costa anteriorly, deeper brownish-

ochreous beneath fold anteriorly and towards apex; two cloudy

irregular transverse shades of rather dark fuscous sufiusiou, first

from ^ of costa to beyond middle of dorsum, second from beyond

middle of costa to f of dorsum, acutely angulated in disc ; second

discal stigma cloudy, rather dark fuscous, preceding second shade

:

cilia grey-whitish, on termen some scattered dark fuscous scales at

base, at apex a dark grey spot. Hindwings ochreous-white, apex

suffused pale grey ; cilia ochreous-whitish, round apex tinged grey.

VicToEiA, Gisborne ; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower). Next archescia.

Pachybela sarcosma Low.

Six fine specimens kindly sent by Mr. Lower enable me to certify

that this interesting insect belongs to the geuus Pacht/hela Turn.,


